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Why school is necessary in a childâ€™s life if a home is said to be first school by many of us. Home is
the place from where your child feels most of the comfort and security only with parents and known
people. But the school plays a vital role in any a childâ€™s life.  School is the main place where the child
is getting the educational and various co-curricular activities knowledge which can not be taken at
the home. In school children are getting the expert teacher who trains them for better studies and for
making their over all personality. The best schools in Jaipur are performing the same roles for
catering their studentâ€™s life.

There are varieties of schools in India like day school, in day school, schools are divided in many
category such as private, public, government and private schools that are government aided, then
day brooding schools, boarding schools, IB Schools, international schools,  single girls or boys
school, play schools, or crÃ¨che, summer schools etc.

The city Jaipur comes in modern city in India. Every year many tourists are coming in Jaipur for
watching the site scene, hills etc. Thus the cultural activities and thoughts exchange are being
promoting in the city.   Such type of progressing atmosphere are naturally increasing the over all
developments in Jaipur, the pink city.

New Delhi is the national capital of India. Many people from India who are migrated to the city from
various villages and foreign people are also staying in Delhi with healthy environments of
brotherhood among each other. There are many reasons to choose Delhi to live such as it is a
major job sector in India. People who are well qualified can easily get good high paid job here. By
watching the increasing population in the capital many private firms and government has opened
schools in Delhi.

Today many modern schools are established here. The primary motto of all schools lays in
providing the overall educational and personality makes over facilities of all their students with the
help of modern and computerized teaching learning methodologies.  The state of art facilities of
theses schools involves various activities such as the best sports programs of foot ball game, golf,
tennis, cricket, swimming and table tennis team, marcel arts have been teaching in many schools.

Apart from that in the clubs meeting which is happening twice a week, the students are learning
various hobby activities there. That is includes dancing, painting, cooking, singing, recitation,
extempore, magazine writing and various national or intentional festivals or special day celebration
in a unique manner which is being decided by the studentsâ€™ team leaders and teachers together in
the club house meetings.   

Nagpur is also one of the largest cities in Maharashtra. It is a major city in catering the quality
education to school and college levels. Recently the CBSE has launched a new examination
evaluation system CCE, for schools in Nagpur. The simple meaning of CCE is stands for continuous
and comprehensive evaluation, states to a system of school based assessment that covers all
aspects of studentâ€™s development. It highlights two fold objectives continuity in evaluation and
assessment of broad based learning.
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Writer is school advisor  at OnlineSchoolAdmissions.com â€“ a portal that provides free of cost
consultancy to parents and schools for fast and easy online school admission process. Parents can
locate a Jinvani Bharti Public School or a Adriel High School of their choice selected from the
directory of schools listed on the site and applies to them. They can also search for a Idhanta The
Play School as per their choice and fill up the school application forms online.
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